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Industrial growth. 1966«
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Kephart, v/. M. The f imily, society and the individual.
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i^udd, E. Success in f mily living. 1965.
Gordon, I. Intemarriage. 1964.
Arden, T. Z. A handbook for husbands and wives. 1965.
Chicago, 'diversity. Committee on Human Uevelopment, 1962,
Population processes in social systems.
Differential fertility in Centr"! India.
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Douvan, K. M. The adolescent experience. 1966»
Duvall, E. R. Today's teen-agers. 1966.
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Buctley, Jk C. The retirement handbook. 1967#
Rowow, I, Social integration of the aged. I967*
Bottomore, T. B. Elites and society^ 1965.
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development. 1966*
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Hill, A, 3, Principles of medical statidtios. 1966.



































































































De Grazia, A. Politics and crovernment. 1962.
Bealey, Constituency politics. 1965.
t^raedrich, C. J. An introduction to political theoiy.
1967,
^Iker, H. It. Mathematics and politics. 1965.
Charlesworth, J. C, i design for political science.
1966.
Deutsch, M. E. The letter and the spitir. 1967.
Political science annual. 1966.
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